
VELCRO quickly replaceable 50 mm jaws

GLUE IN interchangeable 50 mm jaws

Dual Lock™  System (3M™)

solid, removable connection

velcro on 
ball joint vice

velcro on 
protective jaws

Velcro jaws (pair)

Special Velcro jaws (pair)

You want to clamp sensitive 
parts? No problem! 

also available as a set 9-205-K-SET
9-205-K ball joint vice
is equipped with velcro

Art.-No.

9-900-K50-KORK

9-900-K50-FILZ

9-900-K50-LEDER

9-900-K50-KST (plastic corrugated)

9-900-K50-KSTG (plastic smooth)

9-900-K50-SET

KLETT-K050x25 (velcro cut-outs 10 pcs)

Art.-No.

9-900-K50-KSTP (plastic prisms)

9-900-K50-ALP (aluminium prisms)

9-900-K50-ALG (rubber profile)

Glue in

very strong, durable connection

This is how it works:
• dismantle the jaws with 2-123 ESD lever tool  

„Sprudger“ (enclosed)
• remove the adhesive residues from the vice
• glue in protective jaws
• Ready to use!

ball joint vice

protective jaws

Protective jaws to glue in (pair)

9-205 ball joint vice is equipped 
with plastic jaws

Art.-No.

9-900-E50-KORK

9-900-E50-FILZ

9-900-E50-LEDER

9-900-E50-ESD

9-900-E50-SET

This is how it works:
• press the velcro-side of the 

jaw against the vice
• the small mushroom heads 

interlock and hook into 
each other

• Ready to use!

adhesive 

Adhesive recommendation:
Contact VA 100 from Weicon

Do you still have questions? sales@bernstein-tools.de    
+49 (0)  2191 96 50-0 

Already seen?
protective jaws for clipping on 

Thanks to Dual Lock™ 
technology (3M™), 
the velcro jaws of the 
ball-joint vice 9-205-K 
can be quickly replaced. 
For even more flexibility 
during work! 

9-205-K incl. corrugated and smooth velcro jaws

also available as a set 9-205-SET1

9-205 incl. glued in plastic jaws

For consistent use, we recommend the ball-joint vice 
9-205. The protective jaws, once glued in place, offer a 
comfortable, safe and durable solution.

CLICK or SCAN 
to get to the video

http://qrco.de/bcF7Wj


Protective jaws 100 - 125 - 150 mm

Suitable for all common vices with steel jaws. The jaws are held in place with 
magnetic strips or magnetic dots.

100 mm 125 mm 150 mm

Cork (yellow prismatic plastic jaws with abrasion-resistant, soft cork oak coating) 9-900-S4100 9-900-S4125 9-900-S4150

Leather (yellow prismatic plastic jaws with hard-wearing genuine leather covering) 9-900-S5100 9-900-S5125 9-900-S5150

Felt (yellow prismatic plastic jaws with robust, lint-free felt-fleece fibre covering) 9-900-S6100 9-900-S6125 9-900-S6150

Plastic (yellow prismatic plastic jaws, smooth on one side, robust hard plastic) 9-900-S7100 9-900-S7125 9-900-S7150

Rubber (aluminium jaws with profiled rubber coating) 9-900-S8100 9-900-S8125 9-900-S8150

Alu-Prisms (aluminium jaws with prisms and angular clamping grooves) 9-900-S9100 9-900-S9125 9-900-S9150

Complete as a set (in a bag) 9-900-SET-100 9-900-SET-125 9-900-SET-150

With eyelets for fixing to 
the wall

Replacement cuttings

Do you still have questions?

Already seen?
Protective jaws Cork - Leather - Felt  

Cork Leather Felt

50 mm 100 mm 125 mm 150 mm

Cork self-adhesive (10 pcs) KORK-050x25x3 KORK-100x25x3 KORK-125x25x3 KORK-150x25x3

Leather self-adhesive (10 pcs) LEDER-050x25x3 LEDER-100x25x3 LEDER-125x25x3 LEDER-150x25x3

Felt self-adhesive (10 pcs) FILZ-050x25x3 FILZ-100x25x3 FILZ-125x25x3 FILZ-150x25x3

sales@bernstein-tools.de    
+49 (0)  2191 96 50-0 

CLICK or SCAN 
to get to the video

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHD7cUwpCSVmy8SzWmpeZTA
https://www.bernstein-werkzeuge.de/en/
https://de-de.facebook.com/bernsteinwerkzeugfabrik/
https://www.instagram.com/bernstein_werkzeuge/
http://qrco.de/bcF7Wj

